Fathers Needed for Paid Functional MRI Study

The Laboratory for Darwinian Neuroscience in the Department of Anthropology at Emory University is recruiting healthy **males** to participate in a research study. Participants will be compensated $150. Our study is seeking participants who:

1. are **males**
2. are **first time biological** fathers of a child **less than 2 months old**
3. are currently living with the child and the child’s mother
4. have **no** current or past history of **mental illness**
5. have **no** active **medical** or **neurological disorder**
6. have **no** current or past history of **alcohol** or **drug** dependence
7. have **not** recently taken any **medications** with **known psychoactive effects**
8. are **not** claustrophobic
9. have **no** metal implants or pacemakers

Volunteers will complete questionnaires, provide a blood sample, and receive a functional magnetic resonance (fMRI) brain scan as they listen to sounds. Volunteers will earn $150 compensation for approximately 3 hours and will be compensated for parking.

If you are interested, please email (rillinglab@gmail.com) or call (404-727-3016) for additional information.